Nursling C of E Primary School

Learning to Love. Building Resilience. Taking Responsibility.
Newsletter 9 - 12th November 2021

Headteacher’s Message

The children have learnt all about how Rebekah took a leap
in faith as she trusted that God had a plan for her.
Rebekah left her family to go with Abraham's trusted servant
to meet her husband Isaac. They lived a happy life full of love
together.
What leap of faith have you experienced recently?
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What’s On Next Week
Year 4 bones and skulls 16th Nov
workshop with Paul
Ullson

Children in Need
Children in Need is on the 19th
November and we invite children, staff
and parents to all get involved and wear
your PJs to school in exchange for a
donation to Children in Need. If your
child has Pudsey Ears these can also be worn.

Please make sure your child still wears appropriate footwear
and remember we have the windows open for ventilation so
fleecy pjs or a dressing gown/a layer of clothing under pjs is
advisable.

Year 6 Evacuee
17th Nov
Suitcase workshop with
Paul Ullson
SEND Parent Action
Group Meeting, 99.45am
Virtual Year R Phonics
workshop, 9am

19th Nov

Thought of the Week

Donations can be paid using our Just Giving page
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
nurslingchurchofenglandprimaryschool
The Lord says "I will guide you along the best pathway of your life. I will advise you and watch over you."
Psalm 32:08 NLT

Cyril Squirrel Awards

This weeks Cyril’s awards go to:
Year R
Nellie- Nellie has been the most resilient learner this week. She has tried so hard with her name writing
and cutting skills and has been proud of her achievements. We are so proud of you Nellie. Keep up
the great work!
Elliott- Elliott we are so proud of you! Elliott has been taking responsibility of his own learning this
week. Every day he has come into school, found his name and written his name beautifully. Well done
Elliott!
Year 1
Mary-Ellen for her responsibility. She has been using the sounds she knows to help her spell words
about space.

Jessie for her responsibility. She independently learnt facts about space at home that she was able to
recall during lesson time.
Year 2
Casey - Responsible, Casey is a wonderful member of Willow class, she is always someone we can rely
on to do the right thing and make the right choice. This week she has been up to Outstanding on her
behaviour chart and has been a role model to the rest of the class. Well done Casey
Tommy - Resilient, Tommy has been trying immensely hard in Maths this week, he has made some
wonderful progress with his understanding of 'lots of' or 'times'. His work has led him to completing his
work without help from an adult. Great job Tommy.
Year 3
Freya for being resilient in her maths and reading. She has put in 100% effort and it’s really showing.
Mrs Cole is super proud.

Casi for being resilient. She has found maths really hard this week but has persevered and has done an
amazing job. Well done Casi!
Year 4
Mr Booth is really impressed with the resilience and attitude of Jack C. Jack has tried really hard all
week with his tables and using them to multiply complicated questions. He's even asked for more
questions to answer. Well done Jack.
He is also impressed with the resilience and attitude of Tyler as well. He too has come up everyday and
worked really hard on his maths particularly his tables making sure he knows his tables and can
calculate 2 digit numbers in his head. Keep it up Tyler.
Year 5
Archie for being responsible for his learning. He has been trying really hard with his reading. He’s been
showing great pride and determination.
Archie for being resourceful for his learning. He’s been trying hard in maths taking responsibility by
using resources such as counters and place value charts.
Year 6
Well done Freddie. Freddie has been using adults and peers in his learning to achieve
excellent work all week. Evie—Wow! Evie has been responsible for making the right
choices all week and has produced some great work.

Cyril’s Den Star of the Week

This weeks Stars are:
Hugo for being a reflective learner in Breakfast Club. He is
one of our newest member to join Cyril’s Den actively
participating in all activities building new friendship with his
peers. Great job Hugo!
Jessie for being an inventive and resourceful member of Cyril’s Den. She is very
creative with all her ideas. Jessie enjoys painting and can name all of the colours
including indigo. Keep up the good work Jessie!
Is your child too poorly for school? New advice will help you decide

It is always a worry when a child becomes unwell, but it is not always obvious how to care for
them and whether you should keep them at home. You can now find handy NHS guidance in one
place online that will help you identify a possible condition, so you can decide whether to send your
child to school.
On the website is a list of common childhood illnesses and conditions from conjunctivitis to head
lice, as well as symptoms such as a high temperature and a sore throat and what these might
mean. There is advice about what to do and when a child should return to education after being
treated.
Visit the Should your child go to school/nursery today? website at
https://what0-18.nhs.uk/parentscarers/child-unwell-ok-go-nurseryschool-1 or go online and search for
‘0-18 should child go to school’. Please bookmark this website so it is easy to find if ever your child
becomes unwell.

If you are unsure about a child’s wellbeing, please talk to your local pharmacist, call the NHS helpline
on 111, or contact your GP.

Year 6 Step Back In Time

This week Year 6 went to Milestones Museum to learn about WWII. There were many activities for us
to do like dressing up, learning how to make a sling and about different types of planes used in the
war. We really enjoyed ourselves because of all the creative activities. At the end of the day we were
able to buy a bag of rationed sweets and go in the old fashioned arcade.
The coach trip to Milestones took 40 minutes and we entertained ourselves by chanting and signing.
After lunch we had a stroll around the museum, to look at all the exhibits and watch an educational
programme. We all sat on the old double decker bus and had a photo take.
The children were very well behaved and respected the rules staff have
given them.
Written by Freddie and Ethan.

A Plea from Year R and Key Stage 1
Do we have any tech savvy parents who would be
willing and able to help us with our nativity play this
year?
We are looking for someone to take photographs at
our dress rehearsal on the dress rehearsal on the 7th
December at 9.15am and video our evening
performance on the 8th December at 6pm. Please
note the time of the day performance on the 8th is
now 9.15am
If you are able to help us, please contact the School
Office.
Miss Swain, Mr Arthur and Mr Allen

Remembrance Day

Year 3 have been making their own poppies in art to remember Remembrance Day on the 11th
November. They found out that the:
Red Poppy is used to commemorate those who sacrificed their lives in World War 1 and conflicts that
followed.
Purple Poppy is to remember animals that have been victims of war.
Black Poppy is to remember the African, black and Caribbean communities contribution.
White Poppy is to remember people who have died in conflict but focusing on achieving peace.
Year 3 have done an amazing job!

Building Work
Hampshire County Council’s Property Services Energy Team were
successful in securing Government grant funding for the installation of
Solar Voltaic Panels (PV). As a result, we are having panels fitted to our
roof. Scaffolding was erected on Friday and the panels will be fitted this
coming week.
The scaffolding does encroach on the one-way system pathway at the
back of the school. This has been cordoned off to make it safe but please
take care when walking down the path, keeping any young children away
from the scaffolding.

Book Trust’s Great Books 2021

Age 4-5
I Say Boo You Say Hoo by John Kane
John Kane’s brilliantly silly, clever book sets up a series of call-and-response rules with young readers
to create hilarious performative reading.
If you see the colour blue, you must shout out Stinky Poo! If you see a tree,
you have to shout ME! Once the rules have been set, the book starts to put
funnier and funnier questions and answers together until the kids are
shouting about a farting ghost and no-one knows exactly who has done a
poo.
Fans of Kane’s tremendously successful I Say Ooh, You Say Aah will jump
straight into this new slightly Halloween-themed interactive picture book with
the same gusto. A perfect book for Key Stage 1 kids for a hilarious read at the
end of the day, or just as perfect at home.
Age 6-7
The Don’t Panic Gang by Mark Sperring
When the Don’t Panic Gang receive an urgent call for help, the three friends
immediately leap into action and, donning their superhero costumes, they
transform into Sumo Cat, Ninja Bird and Kung-Fu Worm. Clambering over
rooftops, leaping off buildings and scaling walls – albeit, not always
successfully – the invincible trio eventually reach the distressed caller, who is
at the mercy of something huge and terrifying in the bathroom.
Bright, sketchy illustrations contain a wealth of amusing detail, which will
captivate and delight young children. With witty text, plenty of anticipation
and opportunities to predict what will happen next, this is an exciting and
funny adventure, perfect to read aloud.
Age 8-9
Vi Spy: Licence to Chill by Maz Evans
The day Vi’s Mum is going to marry Mr Sprout is the day Vi discovers
something about her family. As she tries to come to terms with her new
knowledge, an evil supervillain emerges from the shadows and threatens
everything she values.
Can Vi not only foil the baddies but also do it in time to prevent her Mum’s
brain exploding? Well, maybe, but she might need a little help from her
friends - and the OAP branch of the Secret Service….
This is the first in a new series of adventures for Vi the wannabe spy, this book
is packed with jokes, thrills and important life lessons, and the many twists and
turns will keep readers guessing.

Age 10-11
The Lightning Catcher by Clare Weze
When Alfie moves to the village of Folding Ford, he is baffled by a series of
strange occurrences: a frozen puddle on a hot sunny day, a whirlwind in a
bucket and a scary looking man with moths attached to his wrists by tiny
threads.
Determined to get to the bottom of these mysteries, Alfie enlists the help of
his new best friend Sam. Equipped with a notebook and an abundance of
curiosity, their investigations lead them to creepy Ash House, home of ‘MothMan’ Nathaniel Clemm.

School Dinners

Fed up with making packed lunches? Why not order a school dinner? Children choose
from a vegetarian or meat option, and cost £2.50 for a freshly cooked main meal and
pudding, payable via Scopay. Special diets can be catered for by prior arrangement. If
your child has an allergy or any dietary needs please speak to the School Office about
applying for a Special Diet Menu.
For your convenience here is a link to the School Dinner menu. https://documents.hants.gov.uk/HC3S/
OverviewMenu-A3-November2021-online.pdf The week beginning the 15th November is week 3 in the
cycle.
Diary Dates…...
Year 6 workshop with Paul Ullson about the Nativity

1st December

Year 1 Wisemen workshop with Paul Ullson

SEN Parent Support Group, 9-9.45am, Cyril’s Den
EYFS and KS1 nativity dress rehearsal

7th December

EYFS and KS1 nativity performances, 9.15am and 6pm

8th December

PTA Christmas Fayre

10th December

KS2 Carol Service rehearsal at St John’s Church, parents to collect from church

14th December

KS2 Carol Service, 6pm at St John’s Church
Whole school pantomime viewing

15th December

PTA Christmas Disco

16th December

Whole school Christingle Service at St John’s Church, parents to collect from
church

17th December

End of Term
INSET Days 2021-2022
Spring Term
Spring Term
Summer Term
Summer Term

Friday 18th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 27th May
Monday 6th June

